All multicellular organisms must properly pattern cell types to generate functional tissues and organs.
Introduction

26
The correct establishment of cell types during development is essential for the generation of cellular 27 diversity and patterning of tissues, organs, and organisms. Asymmetric cell division, the process that 28 gives rise to daughter cells with different physical appearance and/or developmental fate, is a crucial 29 140 asymmetric division were not the only cells that had acquired stomatal fate. The larger daughter cells 141 appeared to undergo extra divisions (Fig. 3B) , and unusual subsidiary cell morphologies, or the 142 spanning of two GC complexes by a single subsidiary cell ( Fig. 3B -C) were consistent with 143 supernumerary stomatal-row cells taking on GC identity. The later stages ( Fig. 3C -D) of stomatal 144 differentiation, including the symmetric GMC division and subsequent stomatal pore formation, 145 occurred fairly normally, as they do in atyda mutants, suggesting that BdYDA1 acts primarily in the 146 early fate decisions and not in stomatal guard cell differentiation.
147
To address how activity of BdYDA1 might enforce stomatal patterning in Brachypodium, we 148 visualized the expression pattern of the complementing BdYDA1pro:BdYDA1-YFP:Yt reporter.
149
BdYDA1-YFP signal was present in all stomatal lineage cells, from proliferative divisions until 150 maturation ( Fig. 3I-L) ; however, it was not specific to the stomatal lineage and appeared to be present 151 at roughly comparable levels in all the different leaf epidermal cell types we monitored. Fluorescence 152 was strongest in the cytoplasm and/or at the cell periphery and was not detectable in the nucleus. In 153 some cells, BdYDA1-YFP fluorescence appeared to be concentrated at a single face of a cell, most 154 frequently at the interface between a GMC and its neighbor cell that will give rise to a subsidiary cell 155 (brackets in Fig. 3I and arrowheads in Fig. 3J; Fig. S4 ). This broad expression pattern is similar to that 156 of AtYDA, suggesting that, like in Arabidopsis, it is the presence of appropriate upstream activating 157 signals and downstream targets that provides specificity to YDA-mediated signaling activity.
158
Cell fate marker expression suggests defects in fate reinforcement in bdyda1-1 159 To further dissect the defects during GMC specification and subsidiary cell recruitment observed in 160 bdyda1-1, we examined the expression and behavior of stomatal lineage fate markers.
161
BdSCRM2pro:YFP-BdSCRM2 is a pan-stomatal lineage marker (Raissig et al., 2016) . It can be 162 visualized in nuclei from the time stomatal rows are specified; and, when these cells start dividing 163 asymmetrically, BdSCRM2 is confined to the smaller daughter of these divisions ( Fig. 4A ) and 164 remains restricted to stomatal complexes as they mature ( Fig. 4B-D) . In bdyda1-1, however, 165 restriction of signal to the smaller daughter of an asymmetric division is lost ( Fig. 4E-F) . Specifically, 166 6 we observed signal in larger cells between stomatal precursors (arrowheads in Fig. 4E ). In some cases, 167 these presumed pavement cell precursors underwent an ectopic asymmetric division generating a 168 stomatal precursor positive for YFP-BdSCRM2 expression adjacent to the earlier-specified stomatal 169 precursor (arrow in Fig. 4F ).
170
To address later specification events and subsidiary cell recruitment, we analyzed the expression 171 pattern of BdMUTEpro:BdMUTE-YFP, which, in WT, starts in young GMCs and shows strong signal 172 in mature GMCs and weak signal in adjacent subsidiary mother cell files ( Fig. 4I ). BdMUTE 173 expression is maintained until after GMC division in both GCs and subsidiary cells and disappears 174 during complex maturation ( Fig. 4J-K) . In bdyda1-1, young and mature GMCs showed marked 175 patterning defects, with numerous BdMUTE-positive cells positioned adjacent to one another (Fig. 
176
4L). Marker expression was also present in subsidiary cells even if they were recruited and formed 177 abnormally. BdMUTE persisted in stomatal clusters through GMC division, but was extinguished 178 rapidly as the guard cells matured, as it was in WT ( Fig. 4M-N) .
179
Taken together, the reporter results agree with the morphological assessments and suggest that in 180 bdyda1-1, mechanisms in place to control fate establishment and/or division potential early in the 181 lineage are disrupted, but that stomatal differentiation and morphogenesis are largely unaffected.
182
BdYDA1 regulates cell patterning in other epidermal cell lineages
183
In studying the effects of bdyda1-1 on the stomatal lineage, it became apparent that this was not the 184 only epidermal cell lineage disrupted by the mutation. Brachypodium also produces regularly spaced 185 hair cells in the leaf epidermis. These hairs arise via asymmetric divisions in a manner similar to 186 stomata, and the two fates appear to be closely related and somewhat interchangeable [e.g., a cell file 187 may contain a number of stomata, then a hair, then more stomata (Raissig et al., 2016) ; for an 188 example, see Fig. 1B ]. In bdyda1-1 plants, the hair cell lineage displays defects very similar to the 189 stomatal lineage, producing hair cells at higher density than in WT and often in longitudinal clusters 190 ( Fig. 5A-B , rescued in 5C, and quantified in 5D-E). In addition, the epidermis of the leaf sheath 191 contains crenellated pavement cells and round silica cells sometimes accompanied by a small lens-192 shaped cell and a small triangular cell (Fig. 5F ). Patterning and proliferation defects were evident in 193 all of these cell types in bdyda1-1, and were complemented by the BdYDA1 reporter ( Fig. 5G-H ). We 194 quantified patterning and proliferation defects in the large, round silica cells because, among the 195 sheath cell types, they were most unambiguously identified. Like stomata and hair cells, the silica 196 cells were produced at a greater density than in WT and were found in numerous longitudinal clusters By characterizing a mutation that disrupted stomatal patterning in Brachypodium distachyon, we 201 identified the BdYDA1 gene, a Brachypodium orthologue of the Arabidopsis MAPKKK gene AtYDA.
202
Like atyda (Bergmann et al., 2004; Lukowitz et al., 2004) , the bdyda1 mutant produces excess 203 stomata arranged in clusters and displays a stunted growth phenotype characterized by compressed 204 internodes and compact lateral organs. Strikingly, we could show that clusters in bdyda1 arise from 205 misspecification of alternative fates in the epidermis, rather than due to alterations in the physical 206 asymmetry of the divisions themselves. In addition, other non-stomatal epidermal cell types are also 207 affected. Taken together, our results demonstrate that BdYDA1 is a general regulator of cell fate 208 establishment and enforcement, two processes that are crucial for the correct execution of asymmetric 209 divisions during epidermal patterning of the grass leaf ( Fig. 6A ).
210
Asymmetric divisions are produced and oriented by a combination of intrinsic and extrinsic cues. 
255
BdYDA1 also regulates fate re-enforcement in other non-stomatal epidermal cell linages; however, by 256 what means it does so remains to be explored. It is likely that BdYDA1 has targets that could enforce 257 fate asymmetry in all of these decisions, while the specific fate of the cells (stomata, hair, or silica) 
). We noticed that in the early truncation allele bdyda1-2 the degree of clustering is less in non-262 stomatal epidermal cells than in stomatal files ( Fig. 2D and S2B) suggesting that BdYDA1-263 independent fate determining mechanisms also exist in these lineages.
264
In Arabidopsis embryos, roots, and stomatal lineage, loss or overactivity of AtYDA changes an 265 asymmetric division into one whose daughters exhibit equalized cell fates and cell sizes. From these 266 phenotypes, it is intuitive to imagine AtYDA's role as one initiating asymmetry in the mother cell of 267 these formative divisions (Fig. 6C ). Furthermore, considering that YDA's downstream effectors are the microtubule regulating kinases AtMPK3/6, AtYDA was suggested to mediate cytoskeletal 269 behaviors leading to the placement of division planes and creation of asymmetric divisions 270 (Smékalová et al., 2014) . In our present study, however, we showed that the physical asymmetry of 271 divisions is not affected in the absence of BdYDA1, prompting us to re-evaluate whether AtYDA 272 actually generates pre-divisional, physical asymmetry, or whether the failure to create different-sized 
311
CRISPR constructs were designed using the vectors pH-Ubi-cas9-7 and pOs-sgRNA (vectors and 312 protocol described in Miao et al., 2013) . The online server, CRISPR-P, was used to identify candidate 313 spacer sequences (Lei et al., 2014) . Spacers were generated by annealing oligo duplexes 314 priMXA38F+39R for BdYDA1 CRISPR_sgRNA_6 (which generated bdyda1-2) and 315 priMXA30F+31R for BdYDA2 CRISPR_sgRNA_11. Primers priMXA50 and 52 were used to 316 genotype bdyda1-2 and primers priMXA48 and 49 were used to genotype bdyda2-1 and bdyda2-2. 
337
For SEM images, WT leaves were taken directly from a growing plant, then introduced into an 
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The authors declare no competing or financial interest. (G) Stomatal cluster profile as percentage of clustering of quantified stomata in (F) (n=566 stomata for WT controls, n=729 stomata for rescue, and n=835 stomata for bdyda1-1). Clusters of 4 or more stomata were grouped in last category "4+ -mer". (D) Hair cell density of bdyda1-1 mutants compared to that of WT and rescued bdyda1-1 [6 th leaf from base (3 rd from main tiller) 27 dpg]. n=4 individuals for WT control and n=5 for rescued plants. For each sample, 5 different regions of the leaf were imaged and quantified. n=5 for bdyda1-1 mutants for which 4 different regions of the leaf were peeled, imaged, and quantified. ***, significant at p<0.001; n.s., not significant (based on Kruskal-Wallis test followed by Dunn's multiple comparison's test).
(E) Hair cell cluster profile as percentage of clustering of quantified hair cells in bdyda1-1 mutants, WT, and rescued bdyda1-1 (n=2286 hair cells for WT controls, n=3988 hair cells for rescue, and n=2789
hair cells for bdyda1-1). Clusters of 4 or more hair cells were grouped in last category "4+ -mer".
(F-H) DIC images of cleared WT (F), bdyda1-1 mutant (G), and rescued bdyda1-1 (H) sheath epidermis. 
